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Students Head Into Final
Days of Car Ticket Race
By LOIS WHITESIDE
As the car ticket sale progresses
into the final week, ttie men students have regained their leadover
the coeds. Throughout the contest
the lead has seesawed back and
forth between the men and the
women students. These last few
days will decide the final winner.

Ann O'Donnell

Named Editor

The Rev. FredP. Harrison, Spectator moderator, announced this
week the reappointment of Ann

O'Donnell as Editor-in-Chief for
the 1956-57 year. This is the first
time that a reappointment has
been made to the top position.
Other editorial positions were
announced by the Editor and are:
Associate, Judy McManus; Man-

aging, Al Krebs and Don Wright;
Feature, Mike Galvin; News, Sue
Hohl and Ann Maloney; Copy and
Layout, Sonja Vukov; Picture,Lois
Whiteside, and Exchange, Sydell
Kulczycki.
Another announcement made by
the Editor was that the Spectator
was awarded First Class Honor
Rating in the Associated Collegiate Press critical newspaper service.

AEGIS
Additional copies of the yearbook will be available to stu-

dent June 4 through June 8, in
the "Spectator" office.

The men were leading by only $70
will be given to the high ticket
sellers among the students.
early in the week.
The portion raised by the stuStudent chairman Mike Weber
urges the students to turn in all dents will be used toward on-cammoney and tickets by today (Fri- pus parking facilities. The overall
day, June 1). The booths in the proceeds will go towards furnishLiberal Arts building and the ing the classroom building which
Chieftain will be open from 10 a.m. will be under construction this
summer.
to 1p.m.
The 1956 deluxe Fordomatic
Country Squire station wagon will
be awarded at a dinner in the
Chieftain on Sunday, June 3. The
dinner will feature the public introduction of director of athletics
and basketball coach, John CastelBy SUE HOHL
lani. Banquet time for the $3.00 a
Several Seattle University facplate dinner is 6:30 p.m. Students ulty members, alumni
and stuare encouraged to make reserva- dents have been in the news for
in
the
Public
Relations
tions
office. the last few weeks as a result of
At the dinner special recognition gaining awards, fellowships, ap-

Faculty, Students
Receive Honors

Sodality Makes
Summer Plans
Noel Brown, SU's new Sodality
Prefect, announces the Sodality's
summer program schedule which

is designed for all members of the
Sodality who will be in town this
summer and all other interested
students.
Meetings will be held two nights
a week on Wednesday and Thursday beginning June 21. They will
be held In the Student Union
Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
Discussions will revolve around
religious topics, problems dealing
with the progress of Catholic Action and plans for extending next
year's Apostolate.

Awards Presented

At Commencement

By ANN MALONEY
oaths of office, the officers of the
At Commencement Exercises Associated Women Students were
Tuesday evening awards were pre- likewise sworn in.
The new officers: President
sented to graduating seniors and

other students.
The Most Rev. Thomas A. Connolly, Archbishop of Seattle, presented bachelor's degrees to 304
graduates andmaster's degrees to
18 other students. Reserve commissions in the U. S. Army were
presented to 36 men.
Valedictorian Robert Lester received the Bishop Shaughnessy
Medal for excellence in philosophy
and theology courses. Loyalty
Cups were awarded to James
Burns and Lois Voelker. Donna
Karasek was given the President's
Cup for scholarship.
Thomas Holt received Silver
Scroll's Bill Bates Cup and Janet
Hopps was given a special award.
Underclassmen honored were
Wayne Angevine, junior, who won
the Lindberg Medal for debating,
and JimPlastino who received the
Gamma Sigma Alpha journalism
award.
General Alfred M. Gruenther,
NATO commander and commencement speaker, received an honorary Doctor of Laws degree from
the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.,
president of Seattle University.
The same degree was conferred
onWilliam A. Sullivan, State Commissioner of Insurance.
At the final Student Body meeting of the year last Thursday
morning, May 24, the newly-elected
student body officers were sworn
in by the Chief Justice of the Judicial Board, Mike Weber.
After President Bob Martin,
Vice-Presideiit Pat Galbralth, Secretary Helen Hoolahan, Treasurer
Gene Fabre, and Publicity Director
Oakie Oaksmlth had taken their

Cathy Corbett, Vice-President Joan
Bailey, Secretary Yuri Nakamoto
and Treasurer Ginny Stevens, as
well as the aforementioned student leaders, received goldkeys as
symbols of their positions. The
outgoing officers were presented
with desk sets in recognition of
their services to the university
during the past year.
The Loyalty Cups were awarded
(Continued on Page Six)

pointments and scholarships.
Doctor Paul A. Volpe, Dean of

the School of Commerce and Finance, received a fellowship to the
second annual Ford Educational
Forum to be held at Dearborn,
Michigan. Dean Volpe is one of
thirty-nine invited to study the
automobileindustry at a two-week
seminar, and the only one invited

Presenting to Cadet Leo Roppo the Association of the United States
Army award for being the outstanding man from the Drill Team is

General Alfred Gruenther, NATO commander, at ceremonies in the

gymnasium.

Gruenther Tells Grads
To Inspire World by
Conveying Religion

By DON D. WRIGHT
who was going into foreign service.
"I would like you to bear in
"You are moving into the world
at a very, very critical time," mind this 'world responsibility.' I
General Alfred M. Gruenther, su- think we shall be able to survive
preme commander of Allied forces the Soviet threat. But the road
in Europe, warnedmembers of the ahead Is going to be a long and
from the Pacific Northwest.
graduating class of Seattle Uni- weary one. We need a 'know-how'
whereby you will think in terms
Miss Anita Yourglich of the So- versity Tuesday night.
of
international affairs and of the
ciology Department was awarded
told
his
of
Gruenther
audience
a Danforth Fellowship, which is about 6,000, including 322 gradu- brotherhood of man."
given to outstanding young teach- ates, that
At his Tuesday forenoon press
the menace of Comers for further research in higher munism will dominate their lives. conference, GeneralGruenther said
education. She will obtain a leave The idealogical struggle of our he believed we are going to preof absence from SU to complete time matches a religious con- vent a third world war, but the
her doctorate at the University of cept against an atheistic concept, Soviet political and economic war
Oregon under the fellowship.
is going on for some time.
Gruenther said.
Another faculty member taking
"The Russian leadership is much
to
is
to
be
able
to
"My
plea
you
a leave of absence is Mr. William
more
clever than ever before. They
Guppy of the Psychology Depart- inspire the peoples of the world are trying to lessen tensions. They
concept," he
ment. He will complete his doc- with our religious
trying to disarm us and cause
you are
torate at Loyola University in said. "I am confident that
to relax. That would be a disus
Chicago, and has received an ap- have the will to defend that con- aster," Gruenther warned.
cept."
pointment to the staff of ScholGruenther said that while the
Gruenther called for a concen- Soviet military program is advancastic Testing Service, Inc., in Chitrated*effort toward understand- ing, relaxing our guard would be
cago.
An alumni, Mr. Gordon Albright, ing the peoples of the free world. "a fatal error." "The Russians rec'52, presently with the Seattle "By your knowledge and your ognize force. They have gone from
Public School Administration, has sense of responsibility, you can a belligerent attitude to a relaxed
been awarded a Fulbright Scholar- make a substantial contribution," one."
ship for a summer of study at the he said.
Gruenthersaid the question was
"The mantle of world leadership not the lessening of tensions, but
University of Oslo, Norway.
has fallen on the United States. rather the growth of Soviet miliStudent Awards
Several scholarships were re- This problem of concepts can only tary capabilities. The tensions are
cently awarded to SU students. be solved by uniting the nations lessening while the military potenCharles Schaaf won the Crown- of the free world in this common tial is building up.
'
Zellerbach one-year scholarship of cause. It will be solved by all the
The Soviets have no defense
free
not
world or
$1,000, which gives $600 to the nations of the
against our present air program,
student and $400 to the school. at all."
Gruenther said. If they should inGruenther urged his audience to vade, they would be open to devBoeing Aircraft Company awarded
four scholarships to junior and develop their knowledge of other astating air attack at the present
senior students. The Commerce peoples. He registered his disap- time.
and Finance scholarship was pointment at finding only one one
Gruenther declined to comment
(Continued on Page Sue)
member of the graduating class on the current inter-service feud
over weapons efficiency, saying,
"In Europe, I'm an officer with 15
hats."
Commenting on the Soviet antiStalin campaign, Gruenther analogically said it would be "like the
Catholic Church debunking the

last Pope."

Assembly Board
Passes on CNCC
At the last Assembly Board
meeting of this school year, held
Thursday evening,May 31, the proposed constitution of the Confederation of the Northwest Catholic
Colleges was ratified by the board

members.
Warren

Barnebey,

outgoing

chairman, turned the Assembly
Board oyer to Pat Galbraith, newly
elected ASSU vice president, who
will preside as chairman for the
coming school year.

Congratulating the new ASSU officers is the Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., shown shaking- hands with President Robert Martin. Others are (1.-r.) Vice President Pat Galbraith, Publicity Director Oakie Oaksmlth,
Secretary Helen Hoolahan and Treasurer Gene Fabre.

In closing Warren remarked: "I
feel this year's board has done a
very creditable job and Isincerely
wish to thank each and every

member for their hard work, efforts and cooperation."

Thru Our Specs

Gallucci-Great and Genius

Days
The
Last
As the

final days of the 1955-56 school year draws to a
close the usual congratulations are being heard, honors and
awards are being given and students are closing their books
until next September.
To those who will not be here "to crack the books" next
fall, we too offer our best wishes for success in the years
ahead. The time you spent at Seattle University was the most
critical time in your life. In these years you bridged the gap
between carefree adolescence and adulthood. Under the guidance of our Jesuit Fathers you achieved maturity of judgment,
a sense of responsibility and, most important, a philosophy
on which your future life may be centered.
As university graduates you are in a unique position.
It is to you that the community and state will look for leadership in the years to come. But as Catholic graduates, it is
more than a unique position, it must be a vocation — even a
passion — to fill the need in the world for intelligent, mature,
Christian men and women to guide the course our civilization
will follow. You have been grounded in the attributes necessary to chart the course, now follow through and steer the
ship successfully through the turbulent age we are now in and
will encounter in the years to come.
To one graduating senior in particular, we of the "Spectator" have a special word. Throughout the past four years
and especially the last, when she served as Associate Editor,
Mary Moe has exemplified all those qualities which personify
a truly outstanding person. Her one fault may be her readiness at any time to set aside personal interests to help someone
else. For this fault we are happy, because without it, all functions and organizations with which she has been associated
would have been lacking. To the Editor personally, Mary has
been the post to lean on when the going was rough. We and
Seattle University will miss her next year but, whoever her
associates are, they will be as we are, richer for having known
Mary Moe.
To the rest of the Spectator staff, editors, writers and
business personnel who have carried the burden of putting
the paper out each week, words cannot express our thanks.
It has been a great year and a good paper and next year it
will be the best with the help and aid of all of you.
Lastly, our appreciation to Fr. Fred Harrison, S.J., for
his support and encouragement this past nine months. And
to John Talevich for keeping the fires burning under us in
a pursuit of excellence in journalism. Thank you's would not
be complete without a word to Trade Printery for putting up
with us every week and to Kam for putting us out every week.
See you next year! We're looking forward to it.
—A. O'D.

—

Qur
To Seniors

t

Graduation is a time when one pauses to consider the
osphere of the occasion and the mingled feelings of sentiment. Happiness is eminent in the contemplation of the
future that lies ahead of you seniors; sadness is present because you will no longer be members of our student body.
Your four years at Seattle University have been ones
marked with progress. The Student Union Building, Xavier
Hall, Loyola Hall and Marycrest Hall have been built, enlarging our campus and carrying out Seattle University's program of growth. You, the Senior Class, have worked together
with the faculty and alumni in making it possible to materialize this growth and have become an intrinsic part of Seattle
University.
university was your choice of colleges, through the
orts of your parents and perhaps wives and husbands too,
these four years of education have been made possible to you.
Here you have been taught the important principles of life,
together with acquiring an ability enabling each and every
one of you to fulfill your station in life. It is my sincere desire
that you exemplify this Christian and Catholic background
for this
learned here in all that you may do in the future
is your greatest asset.
Therefore may He Whom this university serves and is
dedicated, guide your future, mayMary His mother strengthen
you, may the Holy Spirit enlighten you and lead your steps
along the right paths, and may you continue to strive in all
your undertakings to attain the success that is in accordance
with God's plan.
So to you, the graduating Senior Class of 1956: God's
Blessing to each and every one of you.
FATHER A. A. LEMIEUX, S.J.

tThis

—
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Rev. Fred P. Harrison, S.J.

If a man can everbegin to repay
his Creator for the gift of genius,
then Joe Gallucci must surely have
experienced that satisfaction at
least once already.
At the age of 18 Joe Gallucci
a
wrote his first major work
Mass in honor of St. Pius X.
In the two years that have
elapsed since the Mass was composed it has been changed and rechanged until reaching the perfection its composer hoped it would.
It was that simple and beautiful
perfection that so visibly moved
the hundreds who crowded Into
St. James Cathedral for the 1956
Baccalaureate Mass.
It was that self-same majesty
that brought unparalleled praise
for the brilliance and accomplishment of a 20-year-old Seattle U
student.
Gallucci must be considered a
genius by many standards. He
graduated from Bellarmine High
School as Valedictorian, and with
a 4.0 grade point. In three years
at Seattle U, that grade point has
remained the same.
Still, the Mass was the final
proof, if any were needed. A work
of such proportions by one so relatively young is rarein the history
of music. It is even more unique

of its composer. Galluccireceived
no help until the time came for
certain minor revisions.
"I had been experimenting for

several years with -small choral
forms," the mild-mannered pianist
explained. "I got a few melodies
that Iliked and worked them out
on the piano. Ihad no help."
After the debut of the work in
1955, Mr. Carl Pitzer, director of
the.SU Chorale, went to work with

—

the writer, pointing out certain
changes and improvements that
could be made. "I owe Mr. Pitzer
very much," Gallucci commented.
"For me," he continued, "it was
naturally a'tremendous thrill to
accompany the choir sin-ring somethins that Ihad written myself.
They

in the annals of liturgical music.
The pianist conceived the idea
of composing the work in the summer of 1954. He completed it in
three months.
Since thenit has been sung twice
both times by the Seattle U
Chorale, both times at the Baccalaureate Mass.
The Mass, as it was first designed, was entirely the product

—

ThematicaH
l eadache

" SISTER M. FIDELMA, C.S.J.
With spring quarter coming to a
close, many students are feverishly
keeping the night oil burning as
they type and re-type their term
papers. Oh, yes, they remember
vaguely being told about it way
back in the beginning of the quarter, but somehow it slipped their
minds until one day the professor
ended class rather abruptly by
saying, "Term papers due next
week."
It's hard to select a subject, read
up on it and write a term paper in
just one week. The first logical
place to go to is the encyclopedia.

You Know
Al Krebs
Me

Hmmm, since it's for comp. class
and the choice of subject matter is

optional, there really is no hurry.
After all, it's not due for six more
days. No use getting all worked up
over it; tomorrow will be time
enough to start it.
However, the sun rises and sets

on the morrow and still no work
on the term paper. It was such a
warm day and the beach looked so
inviting but tomorow it's really
going to get done!
Somehow the week goes by with-

—

out another thought given to the
assignment until one day in class
the professor says, in a manner

characteristic of peoplein his profession,"" "All term papers must be
on my desk by 4 o'clock this afternoon. Good day, students."
Good day, indeed! Up to the
In surroundings one finds con- library rushes the ambitious studucive to quiet and studying the
astonished
Europeanphase of the world'shope dent andforasks the subject
for
librarian
a suitable
for peace was reiterated for the a term paper one that is to be
benefit of the Seattle press and TV about 23 paragraphs in length! The
corps last Tuesday.
encyclopedia is suggested and the
The Chieftain about 10 that harassed student runs his finger
morning took on an air of military up and down the long columns of
as General Alfred M. Gruenther, the index. In the "C" section he
retiring head of the U.S. Army Su- comes across the word "car" and
preme Headquarters Allied Powers decides to write on "The Advanin Europe, answered questions and tages of Safe Driving."
observed on his past four years as
Making a rough outline (consisthead of NATO.
ing of sevendoodles and three subBefore starting the conference topics) he retires to a secluded corthe personable commander quickly ner of the library to begin his masconsulted with the TV technicians terpiece. The hands of his watch
of all three major stations in Seat- slowly mark the passing of the
tle and asked what directions hours as he slaves over his theme.
should be followed, etc.
Realizing that the time is growAs he answered the numerous ing short, he gathers together the
questions it could be noted his half-dozen scribbled notes and
preciseness of important facts, his leaves the library,making a mental
keen knowledge of foreign affairs
note on the way out that someand the pleasing manner whichnot where in his term paper must be
only kept the press constantly at- included footnotes and a bibliogtentive but also made a marked raphy.
impression on some 40 to 50 stuArriving at his home, he goes
dents and faculty members who immediately to his typewriter and
were congregated in the back of proceeds to type his term paper,
using the Columbus system. (He
the lounge.
As the session moved toward its discovers the keys as he goes
conclusion the questions broad- along.)
One thematical headache and a
ened in scope but the General willingly commented on the various few hours later he issues a sigh of
subjects and ended up observing relief as he pulls the last sheet
that upon his retirement he might from the typewriter. It was 3:50
consider a newspaper career inas- and he had but ten minutes in
much as he envied the easy life which to hand it in.
The traffic was very heavy and
that the gentlemen of the press
with one eye on the clock and the
enjoyed.
Bright lights, strange sounds, all other on the road, he was making
added to the drama of the morning 60 before he knew it. The sound
as General Gruenther stood before of sirens abruptly brought him
the large map of Europe and pre- back to reality, and he pulled over
sented to Seattle's journalism to the curb as the motorcycle came
media the problems, and the hopes into view.
That evening a professor smiled
for an organization that has let
Russia know that the free world when, upon reachingthe conclusion
of a short term paper entitled
means to keep the peace.
"The Advantages of Safe Driving,"
One symbolic point was brought he found tacked to the last page a
out by the Gruenther press con- speeding ticket. And he was still
ference that of the newly de- smiling when he marked a small
clared war between TV and news- "D" in his grade book and a much
larger one on the paper.
(Continued on Page Thrtt)

—

—

did a beautiful job."

It is improbable that the Mass
in honor of St. Pius X will ever
become a universal part of the
Church liturgy. In the words of
the composer, "It's a Mass that
can't be sung by ordinary church
choirs. It is very high for both
the sopranos and tenors."
As for the future, Gallucci is
now in line for a fellowship to several European universities. His
ambitions will lead him to a concentrated study of liturgical music
his first love.
And so, a brilliant Seattle U student will undoubtedly go on to
make his mark in the world, and
to receive the praise and testimony

—

so well deserved.
But, whatis more important, Joe
Gallucci will be working and sacrificing to repay Someone for a
priceless gift
the treasure of

—

genius.

Speaking of Politics:

A Rewarding
Experience
"

DON D. WRIGHT

This is our last opportunity to
chew the political fat until the
campaign of 1956 is in its twilight
next October.
Writing on politics has been a
rewarding experience. It has been
a distinct privilege to discuss the
ways and means of our
system of government

democratic
with those
whohave taken the time to browse
through this column during the

past year.

For those of you who have offered the high tribute of a kind
word now and then, a special
thanks. But to those who have
been voluminous in their criticism,
we are particularly grateful for
you have done that which we
hoped, prayed and wrote for
you have given politics some serious thought. For this, we thank
you most of all.
For a number of years now, the
voter [and the potential voter] has
been deluged with pleas from every
form of mass media to "perform
his civic duty" and go to the polls
on election day. We have been
equally guilty of this particular
form of patriotic nagging. But of
late, the emphasis on "getting out
the vote" has taken a back seat
to a responsible campaign to educate the American voter.
The act of voting is not a responsible act in itself. The test of
responsibility lies in the how and
the why of exercising that most
sacred duty of democratic government.
How we vote and why we vote
is the foundation of the American

—

—

two-party system. The political
party is simply the means to an
end. The end of a political party
is good government. Whether or
not the means is a good means depends largely upon you.

Each of you has an enormous
stake in the coming elections. It
might be wise to protect your interest, so to speak, by participating in political activity. The privilege of helping to determine both
candidates and issues is yours if
you are willing to put aside apathy
and indifference to public questions. It's your job, you know.
And if you don't do the job, somebody else will do it for you.

Review;
Right
The
To Be" Radical Another Western..

TOM DeMAN
"The college campus used to be
a sort of refuge for non-conformAt one time the student h»d
ity.
a right to be a littlebizarre, he had
the right, if not the obligation, to
withdraw from the stagnation that
surrounded the campus ."
So bemoans Curt Matthews in a
recent issue of the Notre Dame
Scholastic of the conformity that
has spread across theUnited States
and in particular into the American college campus.
Such a lamenthasbeen more and
more frequent to recent years. In
his effort to belong, to conform to
the standard, the student has forgotten his traditional independence, his distrust of the contemporaries, and his delight in orig-

..

..

inality.

Inthe C & F major's fight to join
the Gray Flannel Jungle and the
Double E's daily struggle to get a
GE bid, any thinking that might
waylay the entrance into suburban
conformity has been sidetracked.
The entering freshmanlooks at the
material prosperity around him,
decides that is his dish, and then
looks with resentment at anyone
disagrees with the status quo.
The terms radical and controrsialhave actually been given a
lister meaning by the very people who have for centuries been
the forerunners of change, the

Eio

Eirters
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Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney,
whose middle name should be
"money," is busy making pictures
again. Recentproductions by Whitney have been "A Star Is Born,"
"Rebecca," and "Gone With the
Wind," the last of which grossed
$33.5 million, so he is no newcomer
at this business.
Whitney's latest venture In filmland is a aeries on American life,
as Whitney in conjunction with Director JohnFordsays,"toshow oar
people their country and also to
make certain that the rest of the
world learns more about us." This
Is a very noble venture, but after
seeing the first of this series, "The
Searchers," IwonderIfC. V. Whitney could not have picked a subject with a little more originality
and freshness.
As Westerns go, "The Searchers"
is very good, with a tremendous
staff headed by John Ford. The
movie has some of the finest technicolor photography offered to
screen-viewers this year. John
Wayne does some acting and this
is refreshing after watching him
climb in and out of. the saddle for

rey Hunter,

and Ward Bond im-

A

mediately set out to find them.
"With the very fast-moving dialogue, coupled with some very fine
supporting actors, the pace of the
movieslackens only a few times.

1{\0&&&0#&
" COUPLE
—^
f
DIAMOND RINOS
WIDDINO RINOS

For all the money andtalentthat
went Into this picture, it shows
very little as far M originality.
How many times in the last few
yearshas the public been subjected
to the hackneyed and adolescent
western plot. Even though John
Ford directedthe movie, the money
of Whitney financed the project
and Wayne's acting: took a turn for
the better, what does It all prove?
We knew whatthe ending would

-jtf^l

fcfe-

"^fll

Courtship Master-Guild* wedding rings are also
perfectly matched "couplei". Eacn identical
pair individually designed, eacli ring skillfully

fashioned

with infinite care in precious 14K
You'll find juit the pair to please
gold.
"olid
your taste and hudget.

be before the movie started. Financially, the picture willbe a success, because there seems to be a
segment of the movie-going public
that never tires of westerns. With
the material at hand, all of Whitney's money andallof Ford's talent
couldn't come up with something

new.

Whitney is already planning: the
other movies in this series. "The
MissouriTravelers" is the story of
an orphan in the early twenties.
too many years.
Valiant Virginians" is a story
The searching all starts #on a "The the Civil War. Also planned
about
small Western ranch whenIndians will be "William Liberty," another
suddenly appear on the scene,
Western, with a religious theme.
burning down the ranch, killing
Summing up, "let's head 'em off
mother and father, and kidnapping
all the women. John Wayne, Jeff- at the pass, men!"

of controversy.

Andnowhere should attempts to
nform be more distrustedthan on
e Catholic college campus.
The Catholic college is the one
liege that will always teach a
doctrine, a way of life to which
the worldmay never conform.This
was the essence of the advice received by the 1955 graduates in St.
James Cathedral: that if Seattle
University has turned out graduates that conform to the world's
way of life, then it has failed.
But to a way the Catholic student can easier fall prey to universal conformity than other students. For he already conforms to
a belief accepted by millions of his
co-religionists. The dancer arises
when he confuses dogma with

/^^> THE PERFECT MATCH...

MIKE GALVIN
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opinion.

Truth is too broad a path to
necessitate joining the world's
headless mass of conformity in
quest of man's final goal.

Letters to the Editor
Editor:
As a judge In the recent Songfest, Ithink it should be made
known how close the competition
was and how difficult our decision.
On a 25-point scale the winning
Town Girls had a one-point margin, with a very narrow spread
among the top four girls' clubs.
Each group had so obviously
workedhard thai it was painful to
select only one winner. Iwas not
alone in judging Mitchell Hall's
a capella rendition of "Bless the
Lord, O My Soul" the best single
number of the evening.
Sarazin's delightful "Russian
Picnic," Jackie Judy's direction in
the Spurs' difficult Piper number,
most impressive apirance, Caroline's well-balanced
jgram, and Bordeaux'scaptivat; encore selection all deserve

(mpion's

called the most advanced engine of its type
in the world— will soon enter production.
The man responsible for reporting G.E.s

jpr «J

oSj%jm

27-year-old account supervisor in the Company's Apparatus Advertising and Sales
Promotion Department.
Stratton supervises the planning and preparation of direct-mail promotion, brochures,
films and presentations, as well as publicinformational space advertisementsfor Time,

.
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fhe Sonfest Committee is to be

lgratulated on their planning,
rd work, and especially their arlging of a guest appearance of
nning groups

from the Univer-

<f of Washington Songfest.

J. ROYCE, SJ.

MORE ABOUT

You Know Me
(Continued

from Page

Two)

papers. As was pointed out three
weeks ago in Timemagazine, these
conferences are seemingly no longer for the benefit of the press but

for television.
Statements are issued in the
time regulation set down by the
TV producer, questioning comes to
a standstill while the video men
adjust the film and lens on their
cameras, and the thought content
behind the numerous TV queries
lessens the value of the conference.

W

60,000 miles, visiting many of the country's
Air Force bases to gather necessary infor-

i|^^^^^

mation and pictures.

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric
When Stratton came to General Electric in
1952, he already knew the kind of work he
wanted to do. Like each of our 25,000 college graduates, he is being given the chance
to grow and realize his full potential. For
GeneralElectric haslong believed this:when
fresh young minds are given the freedom to
develop, everybody benefits— the individual,
the Company, and the country.

Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, New York
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Faccone Lauds Chiefs'
20-5 Baseball Record
Chiefs Shoot
For Seattle
College Cup
Seattle

University's

Chieftain

baseball team will play nearly 40
games next spring, Coach Joe Faccone stated Tuesday.
Faccone. just completing his first
year as head diamond coach, said
the Chieftains wouldplay the University of Washington, Oregon, and
possibly Washington State and
Oregon State in 1957.
Another addition to Seattle U's
tough slate will be the renewal of
competition against the Evergreen
Conference schools.
Faccone also said the Chief will
have an actual trophy to shoot for
next season In the Inter-City Collegiate Championships.
The SU team will meet each Seattle Pacific and Washington four
times each during the season, and
the team coming out with the best
won-lost record against the other
Seattle teams will be presented a
large trophy by Seattle.

The highlight of the season will
be the "under the lights" doubleheader between SeattleU and the
University of Washington at Sick's
Stadium.

Seven of Eight Golf
Lettermen Will Be

Coach Joe Faccone is mighty
proud of the job his Seattle University baseball team did in recording a 20-5 won-lost record and
making his debut as head mentor
a huge success.
Seattle University has been on
top in baseball for many years,
mostly on the work of Al Brightman, resigned coach. Now Faccone's starting his string of successful seasons.
The Chieftains won20 games this
year, including- a big pair of wins
over the University of Washington
at Sick's Stadium recently, largely
on the hitting of Cal Bauer, Ed
Romeo, Denny Murphy and Fred
Baehm. (Official statistics were not
available at press time, but recent
games show that this quartet leads
the teamin hitting.)
Morrie Galbraith, Paul Dempsey,

appliances by Sunbeam
for that June Wedding Gift

Phil Kerns, Bob MacGruder, Gary

Schaab and freshman John Doucette were all credited with victories this year as pitchers.
Faccone claimedthat the work of
managers Andy Berg and Mike
Galvin, and his aide Dick Naish
"werevaluable assets to the team"
and that all three had done "wonderful Jobs."
Letter winners were Pitchers
Gary Schaab, Morrie Galbraith,
Paul Dempsey, PhilKerns and Bob
MacGruder; Catchers EdNaish and
Jim Howatt; Infielders Ed Romeo,
Gary Miller, Cal Bauer (who doubled in the outfield, too), Jim Harney, Fred Baehm, Pat Gillis and
Dave Morgan; Outfielders Denny

BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
(Basement of

"
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Near Campus and Marycrest
We Gift-Wrap and Mall Gifts

Satisfaction Guaranteed
5 POINT CLEANERS

FRANK KIEFNER
FR. 4410
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Science Building)
\
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We are now also taking orders for
Silverware

Murphy, Jim Burns, GaryPennington and Darrell Steffes.

Diamonds Never Before
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SPECIAL RATES TO FACULTY AND STUDENTS

Next to Chieftain Cafe

costs for us, lower costs for you.

Broadway at Madison

Patronize Our Advertisers!

j NOW LOOK HERE! FOR LUCKY PROODLES! I
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Tom Page, coach of the oncebeatenSeattle University Chieftain
golf squad, said Tuesday that the
team members were awarded let-

ters Thursday.
Receiving awards were Gordon

MacKenzie, Hal Jacobson, Charles
Briggs, Donald
Barklay, Mike
Hunt, Dick Mad-

sack, Bob Bruck,

and Ruth Jessen.

The Chieftain

golfers completed

their successful
season by smashIns McChord Air
Force Base's long Ruth Jessen
string of victories
withtwo lop-sided triumphs over

the Tacoma outfit.
Seattle U finished with a 14-1
won-lost record for the season.
The Chiefs slappedthe Air Force
team 11-7 in Tacoma and 16-2 in
Seattle.
Hal Jacobson, the only graduating senior on the squad, was medalist in the Seattle match with a 73.
MacKenzie and Briggs are juniors and all the rest but Ruth Jes-

senare sophomores. Miss Jessen is
the only freshman on the team.
Individualscores for the matches
were as follows: At Tacoma MacKenzie (71), 1% points; Jacobson

'
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with narrowmind
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DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price

Wynn Dahlgren
U. of Oregon
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THERE'S A MEETING OF THE MINDS in the Droodle
above: Board meeting out for Lucky break. All in
favor of better taste have signified by lighting up a
Lucky. Luckies fill the bill when it conies to taste,
because they're made of fine tobacco— mild, goodtasting tobaccothat'sTOASTED to taste even better.
First item on your agenda: pick up a pack of Luckies.
You'll say they're the best-tasting cigarette you ever
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(70) 2 points; Briggs (72), 2%
points; Hunt (71), 3 points; Madsack (77), 3 points; Dan Lenoue
(84), no points. At Seattle— MacKenzie (76), 3 points; Jacobson
(73), 2% points; Briggs (85), 1%
points; Hunt (78), 3 points; Madsack (73), 2Vi points; Bruck (82),
3 points.

The upper crust is sometimes
only a bunch of crumbs held together by their own dough.
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Off for Jolly 01' England:

Broken Dribbles
"

RICHARD STREDICKE
Sports

FIFTEEN ATHLETES
FINISH ELIGIBILITY
AT SEATTLE U

j!
!
;

Editor

Alpha Kappa Psi
Names Officers

Leaves Bermuda Shorts Home

At a recent banquet held for
Alpha Kappa Psi, Seattle University business fraternity, the officers
for the coming year were elected.
They are Robert Vitro, president;
Richard Radford, vice president;
Joseph Roy, treasurer; James Maher, recording secretary, and Larry
Kramis, corresponding secetary.
At the banquet the members expressed their sincere thanks to the
outgoing officers, Al Moore, president; Dean Ruffner, vice president;
Mike Weber, treasurer; Joe Falsetto, recording secretary, and Anthony Ladner, corresponding sec-

JOHN CASTELLANI,
JOE FACCONE GET
NEW COACHING JOBS

The school year is almost shot. Sports at Seattle University hit a high peak. In basketball, the Chieftains won the
right to meet Idaho State College with a fine season record.
The Chiefs, pacedbygraduatingseniors Cal Bauer,Ken Fuhrer,
Bob Godes, Tom Cox and Larry
Sanford, beat Idaho State and
visited the town of Corvallis.
Shortly after the Chiefs' re
turn home, it was announced
that Al Brightman, for seven
years head coach at Broadway
and Madison, had resigned from
his post to accept a position with
a Seattle television station.
Brightman was to Seattle U what
Leo Lassen was to the Rainiers
and what cars are to highways.
Then, after much freewheeling talk had circulated,
John Castellani was named new
athletic director and basketball
coach. Joe Faccone was named
AL BRIGHTMAN
head baseball coach and Dick
"To SU Like Leo to Rainiers"
Naish was named his aide
The baseball team won 20 games in 25 tries, including
seven against Seattle opposition, to win the City title. The
golf team finished its season with only one loss behind the
coaching of Tom Page.
The tennis team completed one of its most successful
seasons, but then came the news that coach Marvin Fletcher
was being transferred.
Graduating seniors in baseball include Bauer, Ed Romeo,
Fred Baehm, Darrell Steffes and Ed Naish.
Tennis' loss this season was Janet Hopps, national college champion; Jack Eng and Harold Marcus.
Only Hal Jacobson graduates from the fine Seattle U.
golf squad.

'

retary.

Newly initiated members are
Rev. Arthur Earl, S.J.; Thomas
Chan, William Clancy, Robert
Gates, Robert Hacker, Robert
Hykes, Frank Marks, Stanley Molitor, James Sutich, Russell Zanghi,
Dennis Elbert and James Byrne.
All eligible students- wishing to
apply for entrance into Alpha
Kappa Psi will be accepted early
in the fall quarter of the coming
school year.

Catholic Gift Headquarters

Koufer Co.
1904 Fourth
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY'S Pat Lesser here packs her belongings in
preparation for her big trip to England this week. Miss Lesser left
Seattle last week and joined other members of the United States'
Curtis Cup team in New York. (Photo, courtesy "Seattle Times."
Officers of Spurs for next year
are President Betty Petri; VicePresident Mary Hughbanks; Secretary Patti Page; Treasurer
Marilyn Seering; Historian Janet
French, and Editor Lois White-

Aye.

NEVA'S

JOE

BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS $1.00

Vice-President Jim Storeno; Secretary-Treasurer Dave Riel, and

1532 BROADWAY

Publicity Director Ron Frank.

side.

Mechanical

Engineers elected

the following to offices for next
year: President Richard Ostlund;

res&'MßW
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Mother knew how to say things
with her eyes that others wasted
time putting into words.

I) \&

College seniorsour most wanted men
Today, as a collegegrad, you

have a choice ofmore jobsthan
ever. Which should you take?
June Reader's Digest tells

you whatbig companiesaredoing to recruit promising students, salaries offered, thekind
of background
— and personality
theylookfor andwhytheclass
of'56faces someharddecisions.
GetJune Reader's Digestat
yournewsstand: 43 articles of
lasting interest, including the
best from leading magazines
and current books, condensed
to save your time.

The
COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"

...HOME BY

GREYHOUND

The Restaurant Near Your
Campus
Finest STEAK DINNERS

on the Hill,

Sample faret from Seattle:

at

$1, $1.35, $1.65, 1.75

1501 E. Madison St.

for

SPRING and SUMMER'
SOCIAL SEASON at

Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
1012 Madison
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does— often. Because a
ew moments over'ce-c°W Coca-Colarefresh you so.
and wholesome— and naturally friendly

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling, Inc., Seattle
"CoW it a r.giitered trademark.

® 1936, THECOCA-COLA COMPANY

SPOKANE
LOS ANGELES
PORTLAND
SALT LAKE CITY
YAKIMA
SAN FRANCISCO
VANCOUVER, B. C

—
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on* way

round trip

$ 7.05

$12.70

20.65
3.50
22.85
3.80
16.10
3.25

36.05
6.30
41.15
6.85
26.90
5.85

[Effective June 1. U. S. tax extra]
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Gruenther Gives ROTC Banquet
Cadet Awards Lauds Drill Team

New AWSSU officers are pictured above after taking the oath of
office. They are (seated) President Cathy Corbett; (1.-r.) Secretary
Yuri Nakamoto, Vice President Joan Bailey and Treasurer Ginny
Stevens.

Wednesday evening, Seattle UniAwards were presented Tuesday
morning by General Alfred M. versity's ROTC Staff honored the
Gruenther, commencement speak- Drill Team at the first annual
er at SU graduation ceremonies, to Drill Team Banquet.
The members of the team, hownine ROTC Cadets. A twelve-minute presentationby the Drill Team ever, reversed the tables on two
preceded the awards, with General members of the Staff who, in the
Gruenther personally inspecting midst of praising the Team, found
themselves in the center of the
the group.
Superior Cadet Ribbon Awards spotlight of tribute. A citation and
went to Paul F. Mernaugh, senior; a bronze trophy were presented to
David W. Morris, junior; Ropald Captain Arnold Sergeant, officer
D. Jutilla, sophomore, and Robert in charge of the Team who will be
M. Coombs, freshman. Thomas M. transferred to the Far East, and
Budnich, senior, received an award a bronze trophy and a citation
from the American Ordnance As- were presented to the Team Coach,
sociation for being the outstanding Master Sergeant James Meade.
It was announced that Sergeant
honor graduate and honor student
in the Military Science program. Meade will become a Non-CommisOutstanding Senior Member of the sioned Instructor at the U. S. MiliScabbard and Blade Society award tary Academy at West Point. As a
was received by Donald J. Dow- going-away present,the Drill Team
ling, senior, and Leo J. Roppo, presented Sergeant Meade with a
sophomore, received the award for check to buy a Formal Dress Blue
being the outstanding member of Uniform.
It was also announced that Capthe Drill Team from the Associatain Marvin Fletcher will be transtion of the United States Army.
Outstanding First Year Cadets ferred to Formosa, Sergeant WarKurt J. Shade and Ralph O. Jones ren Reber will go to Europe, and
received awards from the Sons of Sergeant Loren Trumble will bethe American Revolution, Seattle, gin work with the Second Division
and the Military Orders of World at Fort Lewis.
Wars.
Commenting on the Drill Team,
General Gruenther stated that

SPECS

The Intra-City Club of the town
girls was the sweepstakes winner
of the fifth annual Songfest held
last Friday, May 25. The club won

the women's division also, with
Alpha Phi Omega copping first
place in the men's division.
CarlPitzer of the SU Music Dehas announced that

partment

auditions for next year's select

Mixed Chorale will be held in
Room 601. The hours and days are
as follows:Friday, June 1, 12 noon;
Tuesday, June 5, 12 noon; Wednesday, June 6, 7 to 8 pjn.
CORRECTION

O'Toole was elected

Thomas

vice-president of the Senior Class
and not Betty Kay Mason as was
reported last week. Miss Mason is
class treasurer.

Official Notice
All students, including graduating seniors, should leave a selfaddressed, stamped envelops in the
Registrar's Office if they wish
their transcripts mailed. Otherwise, transcripts will be helduntil
picked up.

their reputation was well justified
by their performance.

MRS. JEANNE DAVIS
Registrar

MORE ABOUT

Awards Conferred

(Continued from Page One)
to the two seniors who have given
most generously of their tune and
services to Seattle University during their college careers. The two
students thus honored were Lois
Voelker and Jim Burns.
The Silver Scroll award to the
sophomore with the highest scholastic standing was presented to
Patricia Dennehy.
It was announced by Jim Ray
that Alpha Phi Omega is this year's
recipient of the ASSU President's

Cup.

Memorial Award
A feature of particular interest
at the Student Body meeting was
the presentation of a memorial
plaque to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley P.

Leedom honoring posthumously
their two sons who gave their lives
in peace-time service to their
country. James S. Leedom, a Seattle University freshman, died
March 23, 1952, while taking part
in a blood st6rage study project
at the University of Washington.
Michael D. Leedom, a graduate of
ODea High School, was killed with
36 fellow Marines in a plane crash
in California on Feb. 17, 1956.
The Memorial was given by
Voiture 75 of the Seattle Forty
and Eight Society, American Legion, and the presentation was
made by Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.
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Faculty, Students
(Contittuid from Pagt Otut

awarded to Gene Fabre, the Mathematics scholarship to Stuart Anderson, and two Engineering scholarships to Tim Healy and Jerry
Newman respectively.
John D. O'Connell, freshman,
will report July 3 to West Point,
having been appointed to the
Academy by both Senator Warren
G. Magnuson and Congressman
Thomas M. Pelly.
Another appointee, this time to
the Air Academy at Colorado
Springs, Colo., is Tony Long, SU
freshman. He receivedhis appointment several weeks ago from Congrssman Thomas M. Pelly.
An award of a different type
was that given to Marilyn Atwood,

SU freshman, when she was named
Seattle's Miss Maritime of 1956.
XeiupeojH
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Boeing engineers find rewarding jobs in Wichita, Seattle
This model of a supersonic airplane design wasdropped at extremealtitude from
a B-47 Stratojet. Telemetered data revealed the characteristicsof its supersonic
flight todestruction at the earth s surface.
This is just one example of BoeingWichita's continuingdevelopmentof advanced aircraft and associated system
components.

At Wichita research and development
programsare expandingrapidly. Laboratory space has been quadrupled and many
other new engineering facilities have
been added to keep pace with increasing
emphasis on technical development. At
both of the company's plants, Seattle and
Wichita, the increased scope and magnitude of this developmenteffort is creating

additional and excellent career opportunities for all types of engineers.
Thismeans that if you areanelectrical
engineer, a mechanical engineer,a civil
or an aeronautical engineer or a physicist
Or mathematician with an advanced degree,there is a real challenge for you in
One of Boeing's design research or production engineeringprograms.Youwould
work in a tight-knit team where there is
plenty of room for self-expression and
recognition.

Boeingengineers are working now on

future airplanes and missiles that will
maintainthe standard of technical superiority established by the B-47 medium
bomber, the B-52 intercontinental
bomber, the BOMARC IM-99 p'lotk-ss

interceptor, the 707 jet transportand the
KC-135 jet tanker-transport,

—

Recognition of professionalgrowth is

coupled with career stability at Boeing

twice as many engineers are now employed by the company as at the peak of
World War II. Theyenjoy a most liberal
retirement plan. How would you like a
satisfying, creative job with the pick of
the engineering profession? There may
be one waitingfor you in the progressive
communitiesof Wichita or Seattle,
For further Boeingcareer information consult your
Placement Office or write to either:

—

JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer Personnel
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Wash.

RAYMOND J. B. HOFFMAN, Admin. Engineer
Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas
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